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TIG WeldInG of Ti6Al4V: effecT of Ti6Al4V elI As fIller MeTAl

Titanium and its alloys have significant uses in the biomedical, chemical, and aerospace industries. in this article, the cur-
rent and gas flow rates were varied using Taguchi’s experiment design. The mechanical properties of the welded joint made using 
tungsten inert gas (TiG) welding and Ti6al4V eli as filler metal was characterized using the microstructure, microhardness, and 
tensile strength. The joint was classified into three regions, namely, fusion zone (FZ), heat affected zone (haZ), and base metal 
(bm). Results show martensitic microstructure within the fusion zone (FZ) and the heat affected zone (haZ), which resulted in 
an increased hardness within the fusion and heat affected zone. 
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1. Introduction 

Titanium alloy grade 5 (Ti6al4V) and titanium alloy 
grade 23 (Ti6al4V eli) have been tremendously used in vari-
ous industries, especially in the biomedical sector [1-4]. bone 
implants have been made of Ti6al4V eli and Ti6al4V due to the 
material’s high corrosion resistance and its shear strength [5-7]. 
Several fusion welding techniques, such as laser welding, metal 
inert gas welding, and tungsten inert gas welding, have been 
commonly used in joining Ti6al4V [8-10]. however, tungsten 
inert gas (TiG) provides a good joining strength and is relatively 
economical compared to other techniques [11]. despite the 
excellent joining techniques, one of the limitations of Ti6al4V 
is the oxidation of the material at a temperature of 350°C and 
above [12,13]. The oxidation results in contamination of the 
weld, resulting in reduced material mechanical strength [14]. 

Several authors have researched the joining of Ti6al4V 
using TiG welding. Optimizing the parameters to achieve a good 
mechanical strength has also been carried out. among the opti-
mization techniques used in TiG welding is Weibull distribution 
[15], Taguchi [16], artificial neural network [17,18], and other 
hybrid optimization techniques [7,19]. Results have shown 
that welding current, gas flow, and welding speed are germane 

to achieving a good weld. in their study, Reda et al., [20] found 
current to play a significant role in influencing the microstructure 
of Ti6al4V alloy. an increase in current was reported to create 
a coarse grain within the microstructure, consequently reduc-
ing the material’s tensile strength and increasing the material’s 
hardness. a similar study by Gope et al., [20] also shows that 
the fusion zone’s martensitic microstructure is responsible for 
increased hardness. 

in a study by iitaf et al., [21], the use of filler metals such 
as Ti6al4V and Ti5al2.5Sn shows the presence of an increased 
α’ martensitic formation within the fusion zone of the weld. 
When Ti6al4V was used as filler material as compared to the 
Ti5al2.5Sn as a result of the increased amount of β stabilizer in 
Ti6al4V the hardness of the weld increases when compared to 
samples welded using Ti5al2.5Sn and that welded auto genously. 

hoye et al., [13] studied the effect of shielding gas on the 
physical and mechanical properties of Ti6al4V. Results show that 
gas flow significantly impacts the level of contamination of welds 
with the presence of interstitial species detected in the weld. 
insufficient gas shielding was also observed to affect the colora-
tion of welds, where blue-colored beads were observed. Further-
more, the weld contamination also increases hardness within 
the weld. Porosity is also a defect resulting from  insufficient  
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gas shielding during TiG welding [21]. The use of filler metals 
will mitigate the defects that occur during welding. 

even though the use of TiG technology to weld Ti6al4V 
has been extensively reported, the scope that still needs to be 
understood is still broad, as the effect of the use of the extra 
low interstitial (eli) version of Ti6al4V as filler metal during 
the TiG welding of Ti6al4V sheets, viz-a-viz the effect of the 
extra oxygen in the eli version has not been adequately dis-
cussed. Therefore, this article investigates the mechanical and 
microstructural properties of TiG-welded Ti6al4V sheets using 
Ti6al4V eli as filler metal. 

2. Materials and methods

mill annealed Ti6al4V sheets with a chemical composition 
of 6.10% aluminum, 4% vanadium, 0.15% iron, 0.13% oxygen, 
and the rest being titanium, with a dimension of 100×60×2 mm, 
were joined using an afrox industrial 175 multiprocess weld-
ing machine. The faying sides were cleaned using acetone to 
remove impurities prior to welding. a gap of 1mm was left 
between the faying surfaces to accommodate the filler metal, 
which is a 1.6 mm thick Ti6al4V extra low interstitial (eli) with 
a chemical composition of 6.14% aluminum, 4.15% vanadium, 
0.10% oxygen, 0.125% iron and the remainder being titanium. 
Pure argon gas of 99% purity was used as the shielding gas, 
with a provision of back purging. The Ti6al4V sheets were 
joined in the butt configuration. Fig. 1 shows the schematics 
of the experimental setup. The experiment design used is that 
of Omoniyi et al., [1], which is presented in Table 1. The data 
used for the microhardness and the tensile strength are adapted 
from the open-source data article of Omoniyi et al., [1].

Fig. 1. Schematics of the experimental setup

Table 1
Process Parameters for TiG welding experiment [1]

sample no. current (A) Gas flow rate (l/min)
T21 60 9
T22 50 9
T23 50 7
T24 60 7

Three samples were cut out across the metal according to 
the aSTm e8 [22] for tensile tests. The tensile test was carried 
out on a uTm Zwick Roell 2250. another sample was cut across 
the weld measuring 25×10 mm for microstructure characteriza-
tion. The 25×10 mm sample was mounted on an epoxy resin, then 
grinded using silicon carbide papers ranging from #320-1200 
before they were polished and etched using kroll’s reagent. The 
microstructure images were captured at the base metal (bm), heat 
affected zone (haZ), and fusion zone (FZ). The microhardness 
of the sample was conducted using a force of 4.9 n and a dwell 
period of 15 s. Phases identification was carried out using the 
x-ray diffraction (xRd) analysis. 

3. results and discussion

3.1. Microstructure 

Welding involves the application of heat to melt metal, 
which means the metal to be joined attains the liquidus tempera-
ture before cooling [23]. The weld region is characterized by the 
fusion zone (FZ), which is the portion that attains the highest 
temperature, the heat affected zone (haZ), which is close to the 
FZ but attains a temperature lower than that of the FZ, and the 
base metal (bm) which is also the parent metal [8,10], as shown 
in Figs. 2-5. The microstructure of the Ti6al4V and Ti6al4V eli 
is made of the alpha (α) and the beta (β) phases at room tempera-
ture [3,24]. at the β transus temperature of Ti6al4V (995°C), the 
phases transform [5]. however, the temperature attained in haZ 
is said to be around the β transus temperature or higher but lower 
than the liquidus temperature, even if the boundary between the 
haZ and FZ can sometimes be challenging to determine. The 
FZ of all the samples is characterized by the columnar β grains 
with an average grain size of approximately 500 µm [17,24]. This 
large size of prior β grain results from rapid cooling resulting 
in martensitic microstructure formation [20]. a similar phenom-
enon is also observed within the haZ [25]. The average grain 
size within the haZ is 560 µm, while that of the base metal is 
approximately 13 µm, similar to the observations of [26,27]. 

Fig. 2. microstructure of sample T21 showing the three weld regions
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The large sizes of the prior β have been reported to reduce the 
mechanical strength of Ti6al4V. Generally, when the microstruc-
ture of the samples was compared with that of Omoniyi et al., 
[12], which were welded autogenously, the material exhibited 
the same microstructural transformation, which could be due to 
the huge similarities between the Ti6al4V eli and Ti6al4V. 

Fig. 3. microstructure of sample T22 showing the three weld regions

Fig. 4. microstructure of sample T23 showing the three weld regions

Fig. 5. microstructure of sample T24 showing the three weld regions

3.2. Tensile strength 

The tensile strength and corresponding elongation of each 
sample are presented in Fig. 6. The material’s ductility is gener-
ally observed to have increased due to the Ti6al4V eli present 
within the FZ [11]. ductility is also improved due to a decrease 
in slip length with cooling rate and the size of the α colony 
[26]. The reduced tensile strength in samples T21, T22, and 
T23 could be attributed to the large size prior β microstructure 
within the FZ [28,29], and as a result, all these samples failed 
within the FZ. Sample T24 failed at the haZ.

Fig. 6. Tensile strength and percentage elongation of welded samples

3.3. Hardness 

The microhardness across the weld shown in Fig. 7 in-
creases across the FZ, with the average hardness across the haZ 
being slightly lower than that of the bm. The FZ has the highest 
hardness level ranging from 362.7-381.3 hV as a result of the 
α’ martensitic microstructure formed during the cooling process 
of the melt pool. according to Omoniyi et al., [8,10], melt pool 
cooling above the critical cooling rate of 410°C/s results in 

Fig. 7. microhardness profile of welded samples 
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α’ martensitic microstructure, resulting in high hardness [30]. 
The slightly higher oxygen content in the eli version of Ti6al4V 
further contributed to the increase of hardness within the FZ. The 
average hardness with the haZ ranges from  342.1-370 hV, while 
that of the bm ranges from 342.1-376.2 hV. Similar observa-
tions are reported in [31]. 

3.4. X-ray diffraction (Xrd) Analysis

Fig. 8 shows the xRd of the base material and the welded 
section for each sample. The base metal material shows the 
material is made of the α and β phases as also observed by ku-
mar et al., [25]. yet, the welded samples show no difference in 
phase transformation irrespective of the welding current and 
gas flow rate. The higher presence of α phase further confirm 
the transformation of β → α phase and the transition of α to α’ 
martensitic microstructure at the fusion zone. 

Fig. 8. xRd pattern of the as-received sample and the welded samples

4. conclusion 

The article has investigated the effect of Ti6al4V eli as 
a filler metal on TiG welding of Ti6al4V. Four welds were car-
ried out by varying the input current and gas flow rate. Further-
more, the welds were characterized by tensile, microhardness, 
and microstructure. The following conclusions are drawn from 
the experiment.
1. The microhardness is highest at the FZ due to the martensitic 

microstructure formed within the zone and the presence of 
more oxygen introduced through the filler metal.

2. The microstructure of the samples is generally characterized 
at the FZ and haZ by martensitic microstructure, with the 
bm having an equiaxed α and β phases. 

3. it is concluded that using filler metal such as Ti6al4V eli 
is feasible for joining Ti6al4V sheets without introducing 
new phases or intermetallics. 
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